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taj rwsraW vita it te the UMe that
ecceaU th middle of th floor. At Ike
aasM ttat ah opened a head till taea
fast deatched and disclosed a amall
klae bottle with a red la set shrieking
Ue warning --POISON!"

"Strychnine' ah explained
"tn eojutloa." --And emptied

th souls late la glass. .
A measure of eoerage returned to

Roe. 'Do yoa expect to be able to
snake drink that !" she demanded
coateBptaously.
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PARKS-BEL- K CO.
Every day new goods are still coming in almost by the car.

load. Every department of our store is full and overflowing with

everything that is new. New Coat Suits. Coats. Dres?es and

Hats. Read the prices and come and let us show you.

New Mesh Bags, New Fancy Jewelry
Bar Pins, Cuff Pins, Bracelets, Wrist
Watches, All Kinds Tango Hair Pins
with and without sets.
Come in and let us show you.

New Hats Coming in Nearly

Every Day in Millinery

Department
Big Lot Children's and Misses' Hats
Just in.
$1.(10 Misses' School Vj3 50c

Belter Grade 75c

These ftmie in while and till similes.

$1.00 Children's and Misses' Sehoul
Hats only 50c
11.25 Children's nnd Misses' School
and Chinch llnls. only 75c
Itetler IIuls for Misses mid Chi'dieii
onlv 95c and 81.45

$10.00 to $15.00 Ladies' All-Wo- ol

Coat Suits at only

$7.50 and $9.95

This is 25 Suits of a manufacturer's
samples.. Sizes 16 to 20.. No two
Suits alike.

15.00 to $22.50 Ladies' Fine Tailor-
ed Suits in Full or Medium l.enirl'i
( oats, only ..89-95- , 812.50 and 815.00
All the new Weaves come in the
rloth in these Suits.
New Long Coatg at a mere song.
100 Sample Coats at Less than One-Ha- lf

PPrice.
$5.00 to $7.50 Sample Lous Coats
only 83.95 and $4.95
Children's Coats All Prices from
$1.25 to $3.95.

New Things Just In in Notion

Department
New Style 50c value Lndirs CnMnrs
only 25c
75 to tl.OO value Ladies'' Collars
onlv 48c

Bellf Comp'y

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Not I eat Destiay. If It will! gee
here." Proa a pocket of, her dressing-gow- n

Judith produced a sealed deck of
playing cards.- - 'Let these declare the
will of Destiny toward a. I will break
the seal, snaffle the cards, and deal."
she ex pi lard, milting action to word.

"The one who get the trey of hearts

gala?"
111 drala that glass, is it a bar- 9

Never! Oh, now I know that you
are altogether mad!"

Perhaps. Are you ready?" And
Judith made a If to deal.

No never! I tell you I refusal"
Ros chattered, terrified.

"You dare not refuse."
"Why?"
"Because of this."
Whipping a small revolver from an

other pocket of her dressing-gown- , Ju
dith plsced It on the table, ready to
ber hand. 1

You will shoot me if I do not con
sent?"

Not you but him. If you refuse,
little sister, I will shoot Alan Law
dead when he comes to keep his ap
pointment with you."

Ah!" Rose cried In mingled fright
and amazement "How did you And

out?" -
Never mind. Is It a bargain, now.

about 'the trey of hearts? Remember,
shall keep my word about this pis-

tol."
With a shudder Rose bowed her

bead.
"Deal." she muttered fearfully, "and

may God Judge between us!"
Ouj by one she stripped the cards

from the top of the deck, dealing first
to Rose, then to herself.

One by one they fluttered to the
table on either side the glass of poison,
and fell face uppermost.

The trey of hearts fell to Judith.
There was an instant of silent dread,

ended by Rose, as Judith's hand moved
stesdily toward the glass.

"Judith!" she implored. "Don't I

beg of you I didn't mean it 1 take
back my consent "

"Too late!" said Judith, lifting the
glass and eyeing its contents with a
strange smile. II

"Judith! you cannot mean to drink
it?"

"Can't I, though?" the other laughed
mirthlessly. "Just watch me!"

With a strangled cry Rose covered
her face with her hands to shut out
the sight, stood momentarily swaying,
and dropped to the floor in a complete
faint.

Delaying only to recognize this phe-

nomena with a pitying smile for the
weakness of spirit that caused it, Ju-

dith' glance darted through the win-

dow and saw that which caused her to
atay her hand an instant longer.

On the topmost tier of girders of the
building opposite, Alan Law stood
amid a little knot of amused and ani-

mated laborers, one foot In the great
steel hook of the hoisting tackle, both
hands clasping the chain that linked
it to the gigantic block.

And ae Judith stared, he smiled at
something said by one of those about
him, looked back, and waved a band
to some person Invisible.

Immediately the arm began to lift.
the tackle to move slowly through the
blocks. Very gently he was swung up
and outward. , . .

With a cry Judith flung the poison
heedlessly from her, leaped acrosB the
room, and snatched up the street gar
ments Rose had dropped at her sister s
entrance.

In another moment she was strug
gling madly into them. "

Before the shadow of Alan, clinging
to the book and chain, fell athwart the

"I v

V: ;Vr

"Not I but Destiny, If It Willi"

window, she was. dressed and clam
bered out upon the sill.

"Sweetheart! My bravest little
woman!? " 't

The hook bung ateadily within six
inches of th window-ledg- Alan

hi arm...,.'.'

"Nothlngto fear, except lest I bold
yott too tight dear onet"

Without a word Judith set her foot
beside hi in th hook, surrendered to
bl embrace, and closed her eyes. .

Immediately they were swung away
from the window, over toward the op-

posite aldswalk, and gently lowered to
the atreet " '

"Maybe this Isn't a good scheme!"
Alaa exulted (n the Innocence of hi
heart "But I think It la. And those
workingmen think It a great lark I
told them th slmpls truth, you see:
that w were eloping!" ,

By. Way of answer Judith breathed
only a word of tenderness. -

And that Instant th hook paused
and Alan stepped off upon the side-
walk. - v VV,
' "8af and sound and not a soul

over ther th wiser a yet!" he do-r!-a

'1 v!;h a nod toward the
n f T; i. "Come sloiij. I tore's

' - rlit'- - J

that la, it dropped away and cleared
hi vision, Alan had bent forward and
grasped the wrist of the hand that
held the knife.

He snatched simultaneously at the
other hand, but It eluded him,

Alan had this advantage, as long a
th knife might not atiike that hi
right arm was free, while toe assassin
hsd only hie left. With this he strove
persistently to reach his knife-han- d

and possess himself of .the weapon.
As persistently Alan foiled his purpose
by dragging the knife-han-d toward him
and sw lnglng it fsr out to one side. At
the same time he struck repeatedly
with hie clenched light fist at the oth-

er's face. His blows did little dam-ac- e

beyond disconcerting th other,
but this proved a very considerable
factor In the duel. In the end, they
tervrd together with that stesdy, re-

sistless downward and outward drag,
to break the grip of the man's locked
legs.

Abruptly he pitched forward on his
face slong the girder, kicking wildly,
grasping at the air. The stiletto fell
from an Instinctively relaxed grasp,
and disappeared. And before Alan
could release bis bold, or ease the
strain upon the right arm of the as-

sassin, this last had slipped bodily 1

from the girder and hang helpless In
space, dangling at the end of Alan's
arm with no more than the grip of
five Angers between him and death.

The shock of that unpressged turn
brought Alan forward and flat on his
stomach. And the strain on his left
arm was terriflc. He doubted if he
could maintain it for another minute
Nor was there sny reason why be
should retain it. The end he had de- -

slrned for his victim was merely hie
Just desert

And yet Alan could not let him go.
Thus the battle began anew but

now It was a battle with a man half
crazed and struggling so madly that
he well-nig- h frustrated the efforts ol
his rescuer.

In the upshot the assassin lay like t
limp rag across the girder, head and
arms dangling on one side, legs and
feel on the other, spent with his te'r-
rifle exertions and physically sick with
terror.

And In this state Alan left him: he
hsd done enough; let the man shift
for biaiself from this time on.

CHAPTER XXV.

Changeling.
In the vague, chill gray of that dull

and desolate dawn. Judith stirred ab- -

itbfc ocuch a .sleepless
night, and With the rapidity of one
who has arrived at a settled purpose
after a long period of doubt and per-
plexity, rose and bat'aed and dressed
herself in negligee.

In the adjoining room she ceuld hear
small, stealthy noises the sounds
made by her sister moving about and
preparing against the unguessable mo
ment when ber rescue would be at
tempted, according to the Information
conveyed in that midnight message.

For chance had conspired with her
insomnia to station Judith in the re
cess of Her darkened window, idly
viewing the gaunt framework of the'
unfinished building trom an angle
wnich, when Alan edged out along the
girder, showed him plainly In silhou-
ette against the sky.

In Judith's eyes his. identity was un
mistakable. She had nardly needed
the night-glasse- s whten presently she
brought to bear upon him at the mo
ment when he was laboriously Inditing
his message while grim death stalked
him from behind.

She had seen him throw the watch
and had heard the double thump of IU

impact with the wall and floor ol
Rose's bedchamber! '."..',, y

And she had witnessed with wildly
beating heart that duel in the ai-r-
able to surmise Its outcome only from
the fact that the victor spared the life
of the vanquished. ' " '

.

The clock was striking six as she
left ber room: across th street work
ingmen were strcsmlng into the build
ing to begin the labor of the day.

Brushing unceremoniously past the
drowsy and Indifferent guard In the
corridor outside .the, door to Rosa's
room, Judith turned the key that re-

mained In the lock on the outside, re-

moved It, entered, and' locked the door
behind her. .;- ',:. .v
' Without any surprise she found her
sister already dressed to th point of
donning her outer canneuts. " ..

'Rendered c by this unex
pected Interruption, threatening as ll

did th perilous" scheme that Alan had
proposed, Ros greeted her sister with
a countenance at once aghast and
wrathful. . - .

"
.

- "What do you want?"
tensely. '

' ."To come to an understanding with
you," Judith told bar coolly.
- "Thar Is no understanding possible

between us: you know that a wejl as

"Yet one there must be." , ,i
"I insist that you leave thla room at

once!" ; ,:, ,
'Insist by all means and , be

damned! may leave this room and
I may not, dear llttl sister. But on
of us will never leav it allv."

With a start of terror, Ros shrank
back from this strange, wild thing
that wore th very shspe and tern- -
Mane f Iwraelf. -

What, do you meant Tou cannot
meaa to murder me to cold blood.
Judith?" ' .(

. "Not I!" Judith laughed harshly.
"But, since It has pleased Destiny to
decree that w must both love .on
man let Destiny decide between; us
and bear th blame of murder!"

"Judith!" ; -

?One moment!" Owning to side
table, Judith took up a ' s fro a
tray that t 1 a auvt-- ..:a.isr.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Tha Tim ' Night.
Not ill pleased to be left to his owa

OerkcM (who proposed character
Differ would never hare approved had
he to Bach as euapected them) Alan

one the leas deferred action until
after midnight

And espionage was all he feared
ears and except always, of course, fail-

ure to And ale Rose.
It was about- - one In the morning,

when he arrived Inconspicuously (but
not so much so ss to seem deserving
of police surveillance) In the neigh-

borhood of the Riverside drive home of
his mortal enemy, a grim white houae
that towered, stark and tall, upon a
corner.
- HI preliminary reconnoisaoce pro.
Tided little more than comfortless ex-

ercise. Huge, still, its wall bathed In
tk. Ml. A b H Unil ik ma ill ui uiwiiuBiu iuu
shadow, all Its windows dark but
one and that one. In the topmost tier,
showed only a feeble glimmer, so slight
that Alan almost overlooked It
' But once discovered. It focused upon
Itself his thoughts with a power little
less than hypnotic.

He believed with small doubt that
Rose was a prisoner within those
walls; that Judith must hav con-

veyed ber there with all apeed.
And, this being the presumptive case,

that small, high window of the light
might well be hers.

Directly across the street from the
Trine residence, on the opposite cor-
ner, a colossal apartment structure
stood stonework to Its
second Biurj, gaum uuu saeieiun rear-
ing above.

To hia Infinite disgust, Alan found
the guardian very wide awaki, very
much oa the Job: no chance here to.
steal unseen into the building.

This In itself might have been
deemed a suspicious circumstance:
not for nothing does an honest night
watchman so deny the laws of nature
and the tenets of his craft. But Alan
merely praised the man" while cursing
the very fact of his existence: and. ac-
costing, overcame with bank-ncte- s

what seemed an uncommonly stubborn
reluctance, and got his way.
' He could not know that another
skulked behind a barrier of lime bar-
rels and overheard all that passed and,
when Alan had ducked smartly into
th unfinished building, rose and stole
after him with footsteps as noiseless
as a cat's and a face that hid the sav-

agery of a tiger's "when- - It waa,rao- -
klently' revealed tnmhafcflioon-- l
ligni.-,- . - ,

. , , .

At length Alan gained the gridiron
of girders oha plans with the lighted
window across the way, and crept
along one of these, gingerly on his
hands and knees, until he came to its
end and might, if he cared to, look
down a hundred feet to the sidewalks.

That view, however, did not tempt;
he kept his eyes level; and was re-

warded with a bsre glimpse of a prettily-p-

apered wall, framed Id the lace of
half-draw-n curtains.

And of sudden whether through
fortuity, or instinct, or the psycho-
logical attraction of bis steadfast con-

centrationthe tenant of the room
came to the window and stood there
for a little, looking pensively out, alto-
gether unconscious of the watcher In
his aerial coign. - ; ' ,

Again a horrible uncertainty bar--'
assed him. Was the woman. Rose
or Judith? That she was one of these
he could plainly see. But which? Dared
be assume his hopes fulfilled?

With difficulty he detached his
hungry vision from her, and drawing

' from his pocket a small notebook, tore
out a blank page, placed this flat on
the girder, found a pencil, and with
the assistance of a ray or two of
moonlight scrawled a message of al-

most stenographic brevity.
When he looked up, from this task,

, ah had vanished. - ':- -
Hitting up, astriae me giraer, n

' took bis watch a cheap affair he had
picked up when reclotblng himself in
the garments or civilised society,, at
Providence, that morning opened the

baok'of th case, and closed It upon
the folded message.

Then drawing back his arm, he
breathed a silent prayer to th god of
alt true lover, and cast It from hint
with all hi might with such force
that it almost unseated him at the end
of the awing. But nothing less would

' have served to bridge that yawning.
b chasm. ".- v' '!

And th watch flew straight and
true, squarely through the lighted win'
dow and to the further wall ". '.
. At that very instant of his exultation
ever an obstacle overcome, he heard a
sound behind him of heavy breathing.

The assassin had come that close
npoa his prey when Alan turned and
discovered hi peril. .

V Th same moonbeam which had
aided Alan In the composition of bis
message struck across the other's face,

T. and showed It like a hideous Chinese
mask of deadly-.hatred- ,' with It eye- -

hall glaring and its Hps-dra- wn back
' from th naked blade gripped between

It teeth a stiletto aothlng short of a
foot in length. , " -

With a sharp,- - startled movement,
'' Alan swung himself bodily about, so

that, seated again astride th, girder,
' a faced the assassin who sat up,

straddling th girder, bis feet hooked
beneath It a stiletto poised in hi

- right bend to strike.
...... But even now Alan was lit little or

BO better case than before. If he faced
th thug, he faced him with no arms

- ether thsn his bar hsnds. He bad not
a nan-knif- e in his Dockets.

, ' With a low cry of desperation Alan
snatched oil his hat, a soft and shape
less Mt sfTair, snd flung it squarely In

t'.s f " w's f ;m.
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Ever consider, Mr.
Farmer, how easy it
would be to locate a
few customers for
your ieggs, poultry,
fruit, etc., with ?
want ad?

Your dignity will not
be dkturbed, or your
time wasted by this

course, and you will
find eager customers
at the best prices.

DR. S. 0. HOLLAND
Oalrnpnthlr Pfcyairlaa

Ofrlip in Fythlnn bulldliiK "vit
Kllrd's Hlor-- . Office hours :30 t
12 and 2 to 5. Othr hours by
nppolntmcnt. ""Consultation free,

hone SIS.

--teed

mm
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The General
ays:

If your dealer offers
you an unknown brand of
roofing, ask him who stands
behind it and whether the
manufacturer is a responsible
concern. If he doesn t know,
or if he refuses to give you
the information, you are just
ified in buying elsewhere.
Dealers who handle

Certainieed
S'Xd Roofing

do not hesitate to say who makes
it In fact, one of their strongest
arguments is to tell their customers
that we are the manufacturers of
Certain-tee- d Roofing.

Certain-tee- d Roofing is guaranteed S

years for 10 years for and
1 t ... ... 3 . m ......I lut.tnJ
this guarantee with the biggest roofing
and building paper mills in the world.

VUBUCITT

Bur Cur for Corporate Dis-
eases.

The startllnr disclosures of cor-
porate mismanagement In th last
ten years have brought about a
general feeling that publicity at
corporation affairs Is both neces-
sary and deslrublo for the future

g of all corporations. Thla
publicity may bo in many
ways and should give the publla as
well as the stockholders sucn. In-

formation as will eliminate all pos-
sible chance for rorruptloa and
mismanagement. ,

In the past, managers of some
corporations havo operated their
business In a more or less arrogant
fashion, persistently refusing- - to
make their acts known to the pub-ll-o

or even to their stockholders, in
most Instances If those operations
had been made publio at the time,
many of the Ills from which they
ara now aufferlnp; would not 'Java
occurred, and millions f dollars of
Investment would h- ve been saved.

Tile effect of corporato misman-
agement Is greatly magnified, how-
ever, when Its dlscovory comes too
lato by governmental Investigation.
Generally, epeiiunir. If the facta
were voluntarily mado public, or If
they were made known through

methods of publicity. In
tho regular course of business, tha
mismanagement of tlia corporation
would never occur or It eould be
remedied Immediately and tho bad
afreet of It would be comparatively
amall. )

And w It Is with many houses or
business In the field of commerce
and manufacture. They ara afraid
of publicity afraid to have their
factoTleo examlnod and to lot pur-
chaser verify statements or facts
concerning the goods. Tho only
conclusion to be reached la such
case Is that the manufacturer has
something to conceal, which. If dis-
covered, would not bear out his as-
sert Ions. -

Publicity In relation to all bnsl-nea- a

natters Is tiie beet euro for
their evils, just as light sad air
kill th cenns of disease.

Consult your local dealer. He vrfll b
glad to give you detailed inforrnatioa
about our complete line of (foods,and will
quote you reasonable prices. Be sura
goods are made and guaranteed by us.

General Roofing Mff . Compaay
Psiilsrsjaerresjsf ,

satf MtlooviVj
Stock ExcHang BlJg, KLialaUa. ft.

- M rfcow Sorac. 4831
IstwTsrltCRv pssa Osssjo fMaWss

Wiliiisjlii fckataCliT.lial DsMI
ft. Ui Osaka igaawsOtr Wssiiiiss
laaf ill lesttkj Leases II mil g SreW

nuD-nY-Ti- sn

Will cure Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Headache. Crampi, Colic
SprainsJBruiievCute, Burn, Old
Sorea, Tetter, Kini-Wor- Ec-

zema, etc. Astiaeptio Amoiyn,
used internally or externally. 25c

For Sale Vacant lot on Spring
street between U E. Borer and J
B. Sherrill. Size 70x135 feet. Ap
ply to i. a. Sherrill.

FOR
G6 acres two and balf miles out

(.'oucord fronting on two public
loads, good dwelling, double barn
and several out buildings. The cul-

tivated land is red and lies well. 5
aeres bottom and plenty of timbar.

10 beautiful building lots fronting
on South t'rowdl street at the Holler
Mills, 63x154 feet. Fine large water
oak shade trees. These are desirable
building Ijts and we will sell them
ai soeeial bargains daring tbe next
30 days.

3 building lots at corner of Soutli
Ciowell aud Voting streets tiOxlSC'

feet.
One building lot on South side jl

Crowell street 52xlo0 feet.
Three room cottage in Mount

Pleasant adjoining A. M. Nussman a'.
.?3uU.OO, one half cash, balance in om
aiid two years.

One nice vacant lot on Mount
Pleasant Koad, 75 by 200 feet, $160.

One beautiiul lot on South Union
street, 62 'g by 239 feet adjoining tho
Post Ofiice lot.

Three good five room houses and
lots fronting on cur line and Norti:
Kerr street. These houses are very
desirable for homes or for rental
purposes, and will make a tine invest-
ment. We will sell cheap and el
easy terms.

Sixty-fou- r acres fine land with
clay subsoil, comparatively, level ir.
No. 5 township, adjoining Augustus
Plcss. Two story dwelling doubl.- -

barn, outbuildings, 30 acres in culti-
vation, 15 acres in meadow and bot-

tom, balance in tine forest timber.
Cheap at $2,100, one half cash, bal-

ance in 12 months.
Five-roo- cottage on east side of

North Union street, lot 56x195 feet,
$1,500.

Four-roo- m cottage on West Depot
street at a bargain.

Two story dwelling on East Depot
street, lot 91 feet front and contains
about one acre, cheap at $1,500.

One hundred and twenty acres of
hind, three miles north of the court
house, good dwelling, barn and

Some timber: $25.00 per
acre.

The Dr. Oouger farm, 156 acres,
four miles south of Mooresville, 3

SALE.
miles northeast of Davidson, dwell-
ing, barns, 50 acres
in cultivation, 35 acres in pasture, 15
acres meadow, balance in good heavy
fiuiber. Price $4,500, half cash, bal
ance in 12 months.

305 acres of land on both sides of
China (Jrove and Organ Church pub-
lic road from three to four miles
ecst of Konnapolis, Landia and Chiny
Orove, two story 12 room dwelling:
two double bams, two tenant dwell
ings, several out buildings, quarter
mile to good school, 2 and 3 miles to
churches, 75 acres in cultivation, 2C

acres meadow, 175 acres in fine vir
in pine and oak timber, 40 acres

pasture wired in, good orchard. The
land lies well and produces fine cot-I- on

and grain.
A farm in Randolph county eoo- -t

Uaimng 123 acres. Well watered '

about 40 acres in cultivation, soma
oak and pine timber. Land partly
level, part rolling, soil light with yel-

low and red clay subsoil, suitable for
general farming. One mile from
church and good 8 months high
school. PostofTice and general storey
one-ha- lf mile from good water grain
and saw mill, good moral community,
4 miles from the town of Coleridge
5 miles south of Ramseur. Good
barn and stables but no dwelling.
Dwelling can be built very cheaply
with timber on place. A fins place
for a family with children to educate.

166 acres mile from tha
new station at Bethel (jnurcn, very
desirable. Will suit as a whole or
cut the property to suit the pure'l-ase- r.

,

100 acres on Big Cold Water Creek
known as part of the Ed Lrpe lands,
fine meadow to be drained.

2,000 acres of level farming land
in Moore county. Sand clay road.
Farms near by producing 50 bushels
of corn per acre or one bale of cot
ton per acre. Price $12.00 per acre
in 100-acr- e tracts. . - ,

Seventy-fiv- e acres land, five mile,
southeast, of Coneord, five-roo-

dwelling, stable, granary, eorncrib,
cotton and smoke house, 45 acres in
cultivation, plenty of timber for xm
on the place, $2,250, half eash, bal-
ance in 12 montbt.

Parks-

-i- ssni...!
trmA marks ami coDTrioliU otrtRtnnl orne
fea Send mx. . or plioto. and o
errlptloa for FREE SEARCH and report
an DSIeataUlltr. Itank reforeiKt ofivtsra BUILD FORTUNES for
you. our fro. booklet, toll how, lua to Inrail
and Mr. yon money. Writ, today.

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATRNT LAWYERS.

303 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.J

FOR SALE.
Eiphtv-fiv- e acres, two miles from

Geort'eville and four miles from Mid-

land and Stan field, 65 acres in tall
old field pine that will cut 300,000
feet of lumber, 20 acres in cultiva-

tion, 25 acres in branch and river bot-

tom that does not overflow. The land
is of a red clay subsoil. It all lies
wU and will produce fine crops of
cotton and grain. Cheap at $1,500.00.

Forty-thre- e acres two miles soutli
of depot, between railroad and Na-

tional highway at White Hall. Splen-

did six-roo- cottage, outbuihf ngs,

orchard and pasture. A desirable
place to live.

JNO. K PATTERSON.

I WHEN BUILDING
rest asured that your
plumbing equipment
can be aaristariory b
deism, durability and

pnee, d you make your
election from our

display of "Standsro"
PUunbinc Futures.

. B. GRADXmm Plumbing.

A FINE FARM FOR BALE.

One hundred and eighty-eig- acres
one-ha- lf mile from National high-

way, 5 miles southwest of Concord,
fwo story dwelling, large barn, two
good tenant houses, two good stable,
windmill and water tank, good Durr
mill, two cotton gins and press, good
orchard and pasture. Will cut the
farm to suit tha purchasers, if we

hare buyer for all of it.
JOHN K. PATTERSON.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Schadula Effect-!- Jon 11, 1911
No. 32 leave Charlotte 4:50 p. n

Leave Star 8:05 p. m arriving Ashe
tore 9:10 p. m.

No. 32 connects at Star with No.
Jackson Springs 0:12 p. a

ind Aberdeen 10:00 p. m.
No. 71 leave Asheboro 7:25 a. a

wiving Charlotte 11:45 a. m.
No. 70 leave Aberdeen 6:35 a. n

Leave Jackson Springs 7.23 a. m. eon
aeeting at Star for Charlotte.

J. F. MITCHELL, T. P. A,
Will tall for f600 or exehange for

' eity property or a farm, one $1465
Reo tearing car, com-

plete, in good condition. Hat run
only about 5,300miles. See J no. K.
Patterton. ' .31-tf- .

Moore 'e Loose Leaf Record outfit
at The Times-Tribu- office. Call and
see them. '.; .. tff

JNO. K. PATTERSON,
CONCORD, N. C'

215 acre land at Bear Poplar, Rowan
county, on railroad, between Moor-
esville and . Barber Junction; 65
acres in timber, 20 acres creek bot- -'

torn, balance in large level fields,
red elay subsoil, clear of stamps,
rocks, and ditches. Good
dwelling, large barn, 50 x 60 feet;
outhouses. Convenient to eburcb
and school. Jno . K. Patterton. tf.

100 Engraved Visiting Cards and
plate, only $1.50, at The Times-- ,
Triban office. v tf.

A CARD. .

, Not being able to see each one per.
tonally, we take this method of
thanking onr many friends, who to
kindly and faithfully helped ua in
our recent trouble, occasioned by the
fire which destroyed our 4ionse and
fnrnishings on Sept. 15. We appre-
ciate all yon have done for nt more
tajan wordt can express. ,

V Sincerely yours,

kr. and kt.3. J. r. i:,!i:r::rT


